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National Hillel Director
Religious Week Speaker
BY CHUCK BRETT
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Rabbi Arthur J. Lelyveld, National Director of the Hillel
Foundation and American Vice Chairman of the World University
Service, will be the featured speaker of the annual Religious Empha1sis Week,April 17-20.

Officials Reject
Five-Day Week

Rabbi Lelyveld will deliver his address at a Monday morning assembly
on the subject "Where Are Your'
which is the theme of the program.
WUS Representative
Rabbi Lelyveld, a graduate of
Columbia University, was ordained
by the Hebrew Union 'College in
Cincinnati, Ohio, where he also received his Master of Hebrew Letters
(M.H.L.). He has contributed numerous articles to the Journal of Religious
Education as well as marry other publications. Last summer Rabbi Lelyveld attended a conference as the
American representative of the World
University Service in Switzerland.
Among the campuses where Rabbi
Lelyveld has appeared as a speaker
or as a leader in "Religion in Life"
programs are Northeastern University,
University of Michigan, University
of Alabama, Western Reserve University, University of Oklahoma, University of Virginia, University of
Maryland, Ohio State University,
Smith College and Pennsylvania State
College.
Rabbi Lelyveld
Rabbi Lelyveld has also preached
in chapel services at Cornell, Rutgers, and the non-sectarian discussion
Penn State, New Jersey College for groups led by leading speakers of
Women and many other schools.
various faiths.
Several good suggestions for After Monday morning's 9:30 as- The four leaders of the discussion
Maine Day projects have been sembly the Religious Emphasis Week groups are Rabbi David Berent, spirreceived by the committee, ac- activities will feature discussions, itual leader of Congregation Beth
worship services, faculty panels, Jacob in Lewiston; Reverend John T.
cording to Frank Reynolds, faculty-stud
ent luncheons, and per- Mason, Jr., Vicar of St. James, Old
chairman.
sonal conferences with featured speak- Town; a New man Hall Mission Priest
This week is the deadline for ers.
and a representative of the Maine
Leading the new Campus staff which takes over the paper
project
ideas, the committee said. Panels Featured
Christian Association.
next week are John Lane, left, business manager, and Maurice
Suggestions may be turned in at Richard Alper, chairman of the Students serving on committees are
Hickey, editor. The two juniors were selected by the University
Dean of Men's office, 205 executive committee, said in addition Richard Alper, John McGregor, Sally
the
Student Publications Committee to head the paper for the next year.
40 organized house and dormitory Carroll, Owen Gormley, Laura Little,
Library.
Sign-up sheets went to the faculty discussions on religion, some of the Ann Rubin, Reginald Bowden, Judith
this week for the student-faculty skit. high points of Religious Emphasis Smith, Robert Appleby, and Rev.
Student participants will be selected Week will be the faculty panel which Richard Batchelder, Student Religious
by the skit committee. Interested stu- will discuss the relationship of re- Association Director.
(Continued on Page Eight)
dents may contact Stanley Milton, Phi ligion to the future life of the student
Eta Kappa.
Committees Named
Forty-four students have been
The University will open its doors this Saturday to hundreds named members of committees to
of secondary school students from all over Maine.
arrange for Maine Day which will be
Seniors, juniors, sophomores as well as their parents and the held on May 11.
secondary school principals and guidance teachers will get a close- Reynolds is general chairman for
the event and John E. Stewart. dean
up view of what the University has to offer.
of men, is faculty adviser.
Registration starts at 9:30 a.m.
Just before luncheon the dean of a
Members of the various committees
BY JOHN LITTLEFIELD
Saturday. From 9:45 to 11:30 groups college will discuss the work of his are as follows:
University
The
Housing
Office has almost as much work to do
of high schoolers will be taken on college to students interested in the
Advisory committee—Rudolph
guided tours of the campus, dropping particular college. The colleges of Homchuck. Doris White, Salvatore when students are off campus for vacations as when school is in
session. According to William C. Wells, manager of dormitories,
in at the Wingate planetarium, the Arts and Sciences, Technology, Agri- Scarpato, Constance Eberhardt.
Library, fieldhouse and gymnasium culture and School of Education will Projects—Abbott Mosher and Eliza- conventions, special school sessions and meetings of all kinds keep
and Carnegie. Guides will be mem- be represented.
beth Harvey, co-chairmen; Carolyn his department busy all year.
bers of the Senior Skulls, All-Maine Touring
Bull, Nancy Littlefield, Donald HugA good example of this is the an- Dunn. Corbett, Estabrooke. ChadThe Colleges
Women, Sophomore Owls and Sophogett. John Gustafson.
nual Farm and Home Week which bourne and Balentine Halls all were
After
lunch
the
students
will
be
more Eagles societies.
Entertainment—Carol Loud and was held here during Spring Vacation. turned into lodgings for guests during
split up into four groups to tour the
The Program:
departments of the four colleges they Stanley Milton, co-chairmen; Prof. This year all but three regular dormi- the week-long farm program.
9:30-10:30 Regi,tration,
tories were used to house nearly
In addition to dormitories the cafeare interested in. Head of depart- Richard C. Hill, faculty chairman.
Refreshments—Ralph Keel. chair- 2,050 Farm and Home Week visitors. terias came in for their share of extra
Memorial I Mon
ments and some of the major students
use. Three were used for Farm and
9:45-11:30 Tours of points of
will be on hand to discuss briefly man; Grace Libby, Claudette Coffin,
Hans
Thoma,
Home
Richard
Week. Meals were served in
S.
Libby,
James
general interest
some of the subjects included in the
Estabrooke and Balentine Halls and
I 1 :45- I 2-15 About the Colleges
course. Demonstrations and exhibits Rouvalis, Louise Jenney.
Mayoralty—Daniel Stevens. chairthe New Cafeteria.
12:30 Luncheon
are also being arranged by the deman; Prisca Labbe, Margaretmar.s
1:30-2:45 Visit the Departments partments.
And the Memorial Gymnasium was
McCann, Daniel Mahoney, David M.
transferred into a banquet hall for a
3:00-1:00 General meeting,
A general assembly is scheduled for Cobb.
big Thursday evening Farm and Home
Nle tttttrial Gym
3 p.m. in the gym. Speakers will inThe llou.e ttttt mittee of the Week
Publicity—Mary Jane Kilpatrick,
Banquet.
clude Pres. Arthur A. Hauck, Cynthia chairman; Doris Loomer,
Metttttrial It •
will .pon.or
Rhoda "The
Many classrooms and meeting halls,
Ace of Spade." in the
Nelson, president of the Women's Wood, Duane Dow.
U •
Building. Saturday, April especially those in the agriculture
Student Government Association, and
Prism Positions Open
Equipment—Foster Shibles, chair- 23. at 8 p.m.
buildings. were used for Farm and
Winship
Moody,
president
of
the
Applications are now being received
man; Don Rogers, F. Anthony I inl're.. Arthur 1. llauck and Home Week programs.
for the position of editor and business General Student Senate.
nell, John Hodgkins.
• ti I II facult!i member. will
True, such a large unklertaking is
manager of the 1957 Prism.
Music at the assembly will be proParade—Elizabeth Kononen, chair- run
4. gambling game. sneh the exception rather than the rule,
Interested students are requested by vided by the University Glee Club, man; Jacqueline Boutin, Dana Devoe. as Roulette. Cat.ino. and Ilior.e
the Student Faculty Committee to the University Band and the Varsity Paul Abbott, Janet Higgins, Russell Racing. l'er.on. attending will but the Housing Office has many other
be given $500 in fake money at meetings to handle.
Students working on the committee Kinamon.
send in applications as soon as posBefore Farm and Home guests beare Elizabeth Cross, Janet Bishop,
sible.
Interfraternity sing—Bruce Arnold. the door for the ailmi..4ion price.
gan
arriving the first of last week the
Dancing
in
the
Main
Lounge
Applications must be sent to Stu- Herbert Elliott, Janet Malcolm, Carol chairman; David Grundy, Bradford
will a ko ii. ;pro% jiled.mo Tu. Housing Office already had another
dent-Faculty Committee on Publica- Scott, William Sterritt, and Elaine Barton, Willard Hammann, Donald
key's Orehe-tra will furnish
- gathering under their belts. YoungYoung.
tions, 2 Fernald Hall.
Mott.
pie.
(Continued on Page Eight)
The Committee on Ad
*straLion has rejected ideas of a fiveday week for students and faculty.
Not only will the five and onehalf day week continue, but also
there will probably be added emphasis on Saturday classes, a
University spokesman said.
Saturday classes will be particularly prominent in freshman
schedules next year with each
newcomer almost certain to get
at least one and probably two.
After the decrease from ten to
eight clas.es daily last year, the
administration (lid not feel it
could further cut time with the
advancing enrollment and the
already crowded classroom buildthe spokesman said.

Suggestions
Ideas Needed
For Maine Day

Campus Opens Its Doors
To High School Students

Housing Department Busy
Even When School's Out
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'Ace Of Spades'
Set For April 23
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Honor Societies Name New Members

Important Visitors Coming

Society To Initiate
About 300 high school students from all over the state are ex- 40 New Members
pected to visit the University this week end. These visitors, as are all,

Phi Beta Kappa Lists
20 New Members Amateur Rad io CI u b
Phi Beta Kappa, national honorary To Offer Instruction

are heartily welcomed to the University.
There is a big difference, though, from most groups dropping
around to the Orono campus.
Many of these will be the undergraduates who will soon make
up the University. Many others will be members of the other colleges Maine will work with and compete against. Others may not
go on to further education. All, as future citizens of this and other
states, can benefit from seeing how the University ticks. We hope
they will like what they see.

The honor society of Phi Kappa Phi
The Maine Amateur Radio Club
will initiate new members on May 3 society of the College of Arts and
at a banquet to be held in Estabrooke Sciences, recently announced names announced this week that it will conof 20 new members. The list follows. duct classes of instruction leading to
Hall.
Seniors: Norman B. Andrews, licenses in amateur radio during this
Miss Velma Oliver, secretary, has
Mary
P. Atkinson, Elizabeth A. Con- semester.
announced that the following students
have been recently elected to member- nors, Gordon A. Buchannan, MarJohn MacGregor, president. said
garet E. Dow, Ruth E. Dow, Sally M.
ship:
classes will be open to any interested
Seniors: Norman B. Andrews, Gillchrest, Diana L. Hardwick, Rich- persons on campus regardless of age
Gordon A. Buchanan, Allen D. Ceder- ard P. Harris, Delores M. Johnston, or previous experience.
strom, Hubert W. Clemons, Claudette Paul W. Kerr, Laura R. Little, CynThe club, recently reorganized on
C. Coffin, Richard L. Corbett, Ruth thia Nelson, Diana E. Springer, Fred- campus, operates radio station WlYA.
E. Dow, Joan Gerrish, Sally M. Gill- erick T. Staples, and Laura M. Wilson. one of the first organized amateur
Juniors: Harold R. Gerry and
chrest, Sondra Glorsky, Judith E.
club stations in the country. MeetLast year there was a small flurry of excitement over the idea Ham, Everett J. Harriman, Paul W. Janet A. Smith.
ings are held the first Tuesday of
Seniors
who
have
been
initiated
of a student judiciary system. This plan was eventually defeated in Kerr, Nicholas A. Legatos, Donald T. are Nancy A. Collins and
month at 8 p.m. in the Union
each
Richard B.
a referendum by overwhelming vote of a very small minority of stu- Lester, Joseph J. Peters and Elinor Meyer.
Building. Anyone interested in amaRider.
dents.
Phi Beta Kappa was founded in teur radio should contact MacGregor
Judith W. Barker, Gerry
Rather than burying the idea, we feel the matter of a student D.Juniors:
1776
at the College of William and at 20 Chapel Road.
Buzzell, Alice S. Creighton, Pacourt judging student offenses should be revived for reconsideration tricia A. Damour, Annette C. Dodge, Mary, in Williamsburg, Va. It was
early next year.
Stanley D. Furrow, Harold R. Gerry, the first society to have a Greek letter
find
out
wheels
rolling
to
get
the
time
to
good
would
be
a
Now
Sherley E. Hatch, John D. Hesketh, name.
what was disliked about the last plan and see if they can be overcome Nicholas F. Khoury, Mrs. Bernice Today there are approximately 166
M. Kyte, Murray A. Leavitt, Lee E. chapters of the society. For over a
in a new system.
The annual Foresters supper will be
Murch,
Herbert A. Peterson, David century and a half, election to Phi
get
some
to
opportunity
this
take
The Student Senate might
Beta Kappa has been a recognition of held April 21 at 7 p.m. in the New
F.
Petherbridge,
Mary
J.
Renfro,
Janet
use out of their National Student Association dues by getting that A. Smith
intellectual capacities well-employed, Cafeteria.
Zane A. Thompson.
group's plans and ideas of student judiciaries. They work very suc- Faculty:andHerman
This yearly event, sponsored by Xi
H. Brugman, especially in the acquiring of an educessfully at other colleges. There is no reason why one would not George T. Davis, Hamilton Gray and cation in the liberal arts and sciences. Sigma Pi, honorary forestry fraternity,
be a valuable addition to this University.
has received wide attendance in the
Herbert H. Wood.
past. The program committee again
Next year there will be a near complete turnover in University Phi Kappa Phi was founded at the
anticipate a speaker of exceptional
population since the last plan was presented. We would like to see University of Maine in 1897. It differs
interest for the principal event of the
student judiciary brought up again and done in a way to attract from its fellow honor societies in that
evening.
the
society
includes
all
colleges
in
the
faults
biggest
the
one
of
which
was
of
lack
interest,
student
greatest
The award to the outstanding junior
University and all branches of knowlScholarship Recognition Assembly
of the last plan. It is a good idea and deserves the work necessary edge.
forester will be presented during the
will
be held Wednesday morning. May
to make it a reality here.
supper. and recognition of class lead4.
ers will also be made.
Several of the University's outTickets for the supper may be obDunn To Address Group standing
scholarship awards will be tained from any member of Xi Sigma
announced at this assembly.
At Foresters Supper
Pi or at the Forestry Department.
Representatives of the honor soPlant Science Building.
The technical director of forestry cieties which are sponsoring the asPublished Tbursdkss during the college 'ear by students of the University
of Maine. Subscription rate—S1.00 per semester. Local adsertising rate-7.5,' per
sembly
for
are:
the St. Regis Paper Company will
Richard Crawford, Alpha
column inch. Editorial and business offices 4 Fernald Hall. Telephone Extension
speak at the fourth annual Foresters Zeta; Mary Strickland. Kappa Delta Rodney 0. Martin Will
242. Member Associated Collegiate Press. Represented for national advertising
by National Advertising Service Inc., College Publisher's Representative, 420 Madison
Supper at the University Thursday, Pi: Joann Hanson, and Joan Knight,
Ave., New York 17, N. Y. Entered as second Class Matter at the Post Office,
Neai Mathetai; Elizabeth P. Cross, Join University Faculty
April 21.
Orono, Me.
Omicron
Nu; Prof. Clarence Bennett,
Paul
M.
Dunn
will
address
forestry
••••••••••••••••••••••....".1•Me-J
,
"•••••••"1.4•••••••••••••••••
Rodney Ovsen Martin, Orolo, has
and wildlife conservation students, Phi Beta Kappa; Dr. George Dow. Phi been appointed Extension Service agrialumni, and friends in the Men's Kappa Phi; Lee Murch, Sigma Pi Sig- cultural engineer at the Universit
YOUR LATEST OUTSTANDING SCREEN HITS
Cafeteria at 6:30 p.m. Dunn is a ma; Prof. E. R. Hitchner, Sigma Xi; effective April 16.
former dean of the School of Forestry, Llewellyn Clark, Tau Beta Pi and
He succeeds Mardis R. Warner.
Luther Zai, Xi Sigma Pi.
Oregon State College.
who resigned recently to accept ...
Students who have made outstandposition in Maryland, Extension Diing records in classroom and campus
rector Arthur L. Deering said recentKeene
Wins
Award
activities will be introduced.
ly.
Wayne H. Keene has been named
The supper will be served in "lumA native of Gorham, Martin atber camp style."
the winner of the Freshman Chemistry tended Gorham High School and the
Achievement Award.
College of Agriculture of the UniverWed. through Friday
Sat.-Tues., Apr. 16-19
The award is made on the basis of sity of Maine.
April 20-22
a competitive examination in first
Cinemascope—Technicolor
He received both the bachelor's and
"THREE FOR THE SHOW
semester
freshman chemistry.
master's degrees in agricultural en"DESTRY"
Betty Grable, Mare & Gower
Keene was presented with a "Hand- gineering from the University of
Audi Murphy, Mari Blanchard
Champion
presents
book of Chemistry and Physics" do- Maine, serving as a graduate assistant
nated by the Chemical Rubber Com- for a year while working for the latter
pany.
SUMMER
degree.

Try The Judiciary Again

Foresters Supper
To Be Held April 21

Scholarship Awards
To Be Announced

The Maine Campus

PARK AMUSEMENT COMPANY
BIJOU - Bangor

GOLDSMITH'S

PARK
ItANGOlt
Fri., Sat., Apr. 15-16

Cinemascope--Technicolor
"BENEATH TI1E TWELVE
MILE REEF"
Robert Wagner. Terry Moore
Plus
"JUNGLE GENTS"
Bowery Boys
Sun.& Mon., Apr. 17-18
"MUMMIES CURSE"
Lon Chaney, Jr.. Jane Harding
Plus
"CANADIAN PACIFIC"
Technicolor
Randolph Scott. Nancy Olson
Tura., Wed.. Thurs.
Apr. 19-20-21
"SUZAN SLEPT HERE"
Technicolor
Reynolds.
Dick Pov.el I
Debbie
Plus
"HER TWELVE MEN"
Greer Garson. Robert Ryan

TPND

ORONO
Thurs.. Apr. 14
Van Heflin. Wanda Hendrix
"GOLDEN MASK"
In Technicolor
4 short subjects
6:30-8:30
Feature 6:50-8:50
Fri. & Sat., Apr. 15-16
Elroy Hirch. Barbara Hale
"UNCHAINED"
Sat. Matinee 2:30; 6:30-8:30
Feature 3:00; 7:00-9:00
Sun. & Mon., Apr. 17-18
Victor Mature. Susan Ball
"CHIEF CRAZY HORSE"
In Technicolor
3 Short Subjects—Drama
Sun. Matinee 3:00;6:30-8:30
Feature 3:30; 6:50-8:50
Tues.& Wed., Apr. 19-20
Paul Douglas, Alex MacKenlw
"HIGH AND DRY"
3 Short Subjects
Comedy
6:30-8:30
Feature 6:50-8:50
Thurs., Apr. 21
Richie Andrusco
"LITTLE FUGITIVE"
(One of the hest child actors
to come along in years)
Comedy Very Good
4 Short Subjects
6:30-8:30
Feature 7:00-9:00
•
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PIZZA
HOUSE
ANNOUNCES

Smart college men—
rent—Formal wear
All rental garments by

Women's Dorms

Rudofker's After-Six

Orders received by
9:30—Delivered from
10:00 10 10:30

At

1. J. GOLDSMITH'S
Old Town

•
••

DELIVERY SERVICE
Men's Dorms & Fraternities
Orders received by
10:30—Delivered bets, veil
11:00 and 11:30

NOW SERVING SPAGIIETTI
Wed. — Fri. — Sat.
5:00 — 9:00
No Minimum — No Service Charge
Call Orono 6-2100
•
•
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For the week of %pH! II. 1955
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Thurs., Fri., Apr. 14-15
Dana Andrews, Piper Laurie
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ROI DEVINE

"SMOKE SIGNALS"

For his outstanding work as
Editor of the Maine Campus

•

The recipient of this award is entitled to

April 16-19

$2.00 PERSONAL CLE4NING SERVICE
ABSOLUTELY FREE

Sat., Sun., Mon., Tues.

TRI

Cinemascope—Technienlor

HILLSON CLEANERS

"UNDERWATER"
Jane Russell, Gilbert Roland

18 Mill Street
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Three Titles Put Phi Mu Delta
In Front For All Point Trophy

Meyer Captures
Scoring Title
With 25.1 Mark

-PRESENTS--

Sklar's Delicatessen and Grocery

NurrOtwill
ger&

The Pilot's Grill
Opposite Dow FieldHammond St.
"We Cater to Parti+-•

Ppl

scu,al PARK'S

III

PARK'S
Mtil Street

Irt,nvitrf
0.ono, Maine

COMMERCIAL BANKING

SERVING
EASTERN
MAINE
TRUSTS AND ESTATES
You are invited to join your
friends and neighbors in becoming a customer of this modern banking institution.
Open an account today and
enjoy our friendly and efficient
services.
An account with a progressise bank is considered good
business.

THE MERRILL
TRUST COMPANY
Mrmloer

Federal Reser,I` System
Federal Deposit Insurance
Corporation
•

Cabins Upend
Phi Mu,68-53

ALLAN-LEWIS

•

it"

Bears Split In South;
Outscore Rivals, 51-34

Phi Mu Delta has a 30 point lead Chi with 151 markers, and
having
in the race for the Benjamin C. Kent captured one title, the
Wrestling
All Point trophy as the battle between crown. Thus far the wrestlin
g victory
By MAX BURRS
fraternities swings into its final stages. is their only strong showing
. They
The
[An
With four sports remaining on the have scored points in football
ersit)
ot
Maine
Baseball Bears split even 3-3 on their
(20)
calendar the Phi Mu's have already basketball (70) and track
fourth annual southern baseball trip.
(26).
rolled up a total of 2851
/
2 points to
In what head baseball coach Walter "Andy" Anderson called
lead second place Phi Eta, which has
a "fairly successful" campaign, the Bears downed Army, Catholi
c
2551
/
2 markers.
University, and Howard University while losing to Quantico, PrinceThree of the four remaining sports
ton University and Upsala College.
are volleyball, softball and tennis
In their first three games the Maine
while the handball league is almost
pastimers outscored their opponents
complete with the results not reported
37-8, crushing West Point, 14-4, Cathas yet.
olic, 14-3, and Howard, 9-1. Coach
Probable Handball Champs
Anderson said that timely hitting was
However, indications are that again
Paul Meyer of Lambda Chi Alpha
the deciding factor in all three of
the Phi Mu's have retained the hand- is the 1954-55 Fraternity scoring
these games.
ball title to increase their All Point champion with a 25.1 average scoring
The Cabins, winner of the American
lead to a maximum. If the leaders 327 points in just 13 contests.
Bears Lose Three
league and Dormitory champions,
capture this title they will extend their The Lambda Chi scoring ace did not
The Bears then lost to the Quantico upset the Fraternity champions,
Phi
Dawson List, a junior, one of Marines, 6-3. Princeto
lead to about 50 points.
play in his club's final three contests
n. 9-8, and Up- Mu Delta 68-53, to annex the campus
the
top
hitters
on the squad last sala, 11-3.
Thus far Phi Mu has taken the because of an injury to his leg about
championship on Wednesday evening.
season, looms as the hitting star
football and basketball crowns. Also, three weeks ago.
At Princeton the NIainites held a March 30, at the Memorial Gym.
of
this
year's
club.
On
the
rethe Phi Mu's have captured the reHowever, with this mark to aim at, cent southern trip
It was the second straight year in
the Westfield, wide 8-4 margin over the Tigers gojuvenated boxing crown to complete Ken "Moose" Henrickson, who ran N. J., star homered
and tripled ing into the bottom of the eighth in- which the dormitory champions have
their titular holdings. They have also a very hot second throughout most in the opener at West Point to
defeated the Fraternity leaders for the
scored points in winter sports (6½), of the campaign, dropped off con- lead the Pale Blue over the Ca- ning. With two outs and the bases campus title.
Last year Corb 4 team
loaded
the
Tigers
slammed
in
five
wrestling (10) and track (24).
dets,
14-4.
siderably in the last week of the seadefeated Sigma Chi for the championruns
to
take
the
lead.
The
ninth inIn the second slot is Phi Eta Kappa, son to finish almost three full points
ning saw the Tigers hold the Pale ship.
last year's winner, which on the behind the leader.
In this year's encounter the Cabins,
strength of a clean sweep in track and
Henrickson, who was one full point burst to solidify himself in this posi- Blue scoreless.
a
club
who earlier had to go to a playa second place, finish in basketball are behind Meyer at the time of his in- tion.
Outscore Opponents
off to win their League title, led
hanging fairly close to the leaders.
Rounding out the top five is Pete
jury, had an opportunity to move into
Although the Bears split even on throughout. The winners
started slowTrack Aids Phi Eta
the title but wasn't equal to the oc- Wilkinson of ATO with 253 markers the trip, they outscored their oppo- ly and crept to
a slim 12-10 first
in 16 contests for a 15.8 average. nents 51-34. Further statistics on the quarter lead.
Phi Eta pulled down the smashing casion in his last three contests.
total of 88 points in the intramural
Against rather weak opposition, Wilkinson, who finished second to six games were not available at the
However, the Cabins broke the
track meet this winter to put them in Henrickson scored just 33 points
Moody last season, had a very erratic time the Campus went to press but game wide open in the
in his
second period
the lead briefly. However, after the last two ball games. Neverthe
less he year with his point outputs averaging they will be included in next week's outscoring their rivals 20-8, spurting
basketball season the Phi Mu's took finished with a very
anywher
e
from
a
low
of
2 to a high of edition.
to a 32-18 halftime advantage. The
respectable 22.2
back their early lead gained by cap- points per game average.
30. The rest of the top ten includes:
Veteran second baseman "Tiger" Phi Mu's managed to outscore the
scoring
334
turing the football crown.
points in 15 contests.
G pts aver Soychak and fielders Don Beattie and victors in the final stanza 17-16, but
Besides track and basketball, Phi
In third place is Chip Moody of 6. Emery Howard. SC 16 237 14.81 Don Arnold suffered injuries during it was all over by then.
Eta has scored in football (25) box- SAE
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with an 18.9 average. The SAE 7. Gerry Wright. PMD 10 148 14.80 the trip. Soychak's arm has been
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14
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the scorers with 15. James Buraby had
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Most
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16 220 13.7 remainder
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total of 2071
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pushers ... our toppers are
tops in popularity!

Come in and see

the wonderful
luxury at the
modest price
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AND OTHERS

$111.95 to $45
Two Coat Shops
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Campus Veterans Discuss Campus Musical Groups
Problems Al Open Forum Present Program Sunday

Religious Schedule
(Continued from Page One)
Sunday
2:30-4:30 Kick Off Coffee
Union
7:00-7:45 Open Worship Service
MCA
Union
Monday
7:00-7:45 Leaders Breakfast
North Estabrooke
9:30-10:20 Assembly
Memorial Gym
12:00 Faculty Luncheon Merrill Hall
2:00-4:30 "Where Have You
Been?" Union
Address by Catholic Mission
Priest
4:00-4:45 Open Worship Service
Our Lady of Wisdom Chapel
6:30-8:00 Fraternity House and
Dormitory Discussions
Tuesday
7:00-7:45 Leaders Breakfast
North Estabrooke
12:00 Faculty-Leaders Luncheon
Merrill Hall
2:30-4:15 -Where Are You
Now?"
Union
Address by Rabbi David Berent
4:30-5:15 Open Worship Service
Canterbury Club Canterbury House
6:30-7:45 Fraternity House and
Dorm Discussions
8:00-9: 15 Faculty Panel
"Where Are You Going?" Union
Wednesday
7:00-7:45 Leaders Breakfast
North Estabrooke
12:00-1:00 Leaders Luncheon
North Estabrooke
2:30-4:15 "Now What?"
Address by Rev. John Mason
and MCA Representative Union
4:30-5:15 Open Worship Service
Hillel Foundation
Union
7:00-9:15 Open House at Maine
Christian Association. Canterbury House, Hillel and
Newman Hall

BY BRUCE COURTNEY
Veterans' Bonus
The Madrigal Singers, assisted by the Grammar School Auditorium at
A turn-out of approximately 50 'Theveterans' bonus was another
the
Brass Ensemble, will present a pro- 8 p.m. this Friday.
veterans attended the meeting of the matter of discussion. The bill was
Next Monday they will make two
Veteran's Affairs Committee, recent- formally introduced in the House by gram of music Sunday, April 17 at 4
p.m.
in
the
Main
Lounge
of
appearances
the
Mein Fort Fairfield. They
ly, in the Memorial Union. A large Rep. Dumais on March 16. Differwill be at the high school at 2.30 p.m.
number participated in the active ent suggestions were given as how to morial Union.
Three settings from "The Liturgy and in the evening they will give a
discussion concerning the general indicate approval of such a bill and
of
the Blessing of the Palms" by concert sponsored by the Lions Club.
problems of the veteran attending the expediting its passage.
Palestrina will open the program.
On April 25, the two groups will
university.
The committee announced that its
The settings were transcribed from present an evening program in MaAn the problems centered on next open meeting would be on April the old clefts and put in modern no- chias, sponsored by the
Machias PTA.
money. The veteran receives only /
3
4 19. All veterans are welcome to at- tation by Prof. Lewis Niven, head
The Madrigal Singers will appear
of his checks by the first of February. tend this meeting.
of the Music Department. He has in Lincoln at the Congregational
At this time tuition and other bills
adapted an English text as well. How- Church on April 12 at 8 p.m., under
are due the treasury office for the
ever, for the Sunday performance they the auspices of the Harmony Club.
second semester. This leaves the vetwill be sung in their original Latin.
eran to pay for two semesters of
Schubert's Works
Besides two groups of madrigals,
schooling, having received less than
half of his school training allowance
The Women's Student Government one devoted to German and Italian
for the school year. it was pointed Association is considering amending songs and the other to English works,
out.
an article of its Constitution concern- the singers will perform Eleven Vocal
(Continued from Page One)
officers and committees of the Waltzes by Franz Schubert. The Brass sters from many Maine communities
ing
Time-Payment Plan Suggested
Ensemble will contribute three short arrived Friday afternoon,
April 1.
It was proposed that the committee Council.
groups to the program: Two pieces
article
"The
The
states:
WSGA
Of course, each summer the Unishould look thoroughly into the posby Anthony Holborne, a sonata from versity's annual summer
session, which
sibility of a time-payment plan. It council shall include the president, the "Tower Music" literature
by Gott- lasts about six weeks, is held on
treasurer,
secretary,
president,
vice
was brought out by several vets that
runner-up for president serving as so- fried Reiche, and the Funeral Music campus. That involves all of the
other colleges have adopted this kind
cial chairman, and the runner-up for for Queen Mary by Henry Purcell.
Housing staff and equipment needed
of plan. One of them is Colby.
Prof. Niven is the conductor of
vice president serving as assembly
The committee chairman, Prof. G. chairman for the association, the the Madrigal Singers and Earle Me- to handle a regular school session.
Then there are the several 4-H Club
\'‘ illiam Small, mentioned the fact presidents of the women's houses, lendy is the coach of the Brass Engatherings on campus each year. The
th.:t the committee had already ex- upperclass residents."
semble.
biggest is held during the Christmas
p!ored the possibility of a similar
Those taking part will be as follows: recess, but Thanksgiving and Summer
The proposed amendment to this
plan. They did not have any success. article concerns the social chairman
The Madrigal Singers: Janice Vacations also find 4-H'ers here.
However, the committee decided to and assembly chairman. It has been Crossman, Sylvia MacKenzie and Ann
Delegates to
annual Boy's
renew its inquiry concerning the mat- suggested to the Council to nominate Rosenberger, sopranos; Patti Dessler, State move in forMaine's
a week-long session
ter.
and elect women students for these Madeline Halsted, Carolyn Russell, between the close of the regular
Loans Or Bonds Proposed
o offices instead of automatically altos; Jack Daley, Charles Fassett, school year and the Summer Sessions
Several other methods were brought filling these positions with the runner- and Albert Packard, tenors; Bruce start.
Arnold, William Hutchinson, and
out by the vets
a solution to the up for president and vice president.
But that's not all. Student and
The Council has referred the issue George Meehan, basses.
money problem. It was suggested that
faculty meetings and meetings by offthe committee should look into the :3 the women students for further conThe Brass Ensemble: George Der- campus groups and non-University
possibility of floating a bond which sideration.
rah. Jr., Harvey Leavitt, and Patricia organizations keep classrooms, audivets colikl draw from. One of the
Tripp, trarnpet.: Bruce Corwin and toriums and dining facilities pretty
Harley York, trombones; Robert
k ets attending the meeting. L:.,:ed that Starr Authors Article
hl knew of a bank that had initiated Dr. Wilmarth H. Starr. head of the Rand, baritone: and James Dutton.
tuba.
• ach an idea. The commlttee asked department of modern
languages and
aim if he would look into the situa- classics at the University. is the To Make Appearances
By appointment purveyors of soap to the late King George VI, Yardley & Co., Ltd., London
The Madrigal Singers and the Vartion and give a report of his findings author of an article entitled "Foreignat the next meeting.
Language Teaching and Intercultural sity Singers v.il1 make several public
An idea for a veterans' credit union Understanding" in the current issue of appearances during April.
The two groups are scheduled to
was met with much discussion. It School and Society.
was agreed that such a union would
The article is based on an address appear jointly in Dover-Foxcroft at
have to contain a fairly large amount given by Dr. Starr in New York City
of money as its capital. This idea was before the Modern Language Associanot without its supporters. The com- tion of America.
People Sae,—
mittee suggested that a further study
s jemd d at PARK'S'
'10
,4 ca,
be given to this idea. z ad that the
Some folks are born poor, but
subject should be brought up again parents of college ctudents get that
PARK'S HARDWARE
& VARIETY
in the next meeting.
way by degrc::Orono, Maine
Mitt Street

WSGA May Amend
Constitution Article

Housing Office Busy
During Vacation
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Sportswear for Men
SPORTCOATS
JACKETS
SLACKS
HOSIERY
FOOTWEAR

JOHN PAUL

Fine,:
Selection

TIMELY Suits and Topcoats
Hathaway— trrou—Jayson Shirts

M. L. French & Son 11

in
Maine
•

FL 11NELS

196 Exchange St., Bangor, Maine

Samples shown and orders taken
at Memorial Union lobby on
Wednesday afternoons
1:00 P. M. to 5:00 P. M.
$5.00 Deposit with all orders
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51-7 Pickering Sq., Bangor

Yardley brings you
a super-wetting Shaving Foam—
London style
Are you looking for a finer pressure shave? This distinguished
product—conceived in England and made in America—has
a new super-wetting action which wilts the beard in a trice.
The foam washes off the face instantly (or rub it in!) and
leaves a most refreshing after-feeling. Normal shaving time
is cut by half. At your campus store, 81. Makers and distributors for U.S.A., Yardley of London, Inc., New York.
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